The Lost Dog

Josh and Grandpa Matt are so worried when Valiant goes missing. Can you follow the clues and solve the riddles to help find the missing pooch? Where could he be?

“Grandpa, have you seen Valiant?” shouted Josh.
“Not since breakfast, why?” replied Grandpa Matt.
“I can’t find him and I was going to take him for a walk,” said Josh with a sigh.
“Let’s try and find him together. We might even be able to have some fun along the way!”

Grandpa Matt reassured him. “And remember:

Adventuring together can be full of surprise
Wonders await when you open your eyes!”

---

**OVER TO YOU-CLUE 1**

Complete the missing letters to find out where to go first. Then complete the activity below.

G__ R__ E __

---

**OVER TO YOU-ACTIVITY 1**

Can you help Josh to spot the following items while searching for Valiant? Complete ten star jumps for joy each time you see one of the items from the checklist:

- Grass
- Bird
- Cloud
- Window

It doesn’t look like he’s here Story Questers! Move on to the next clue to find out where’s next on the search.

---

**OVER TO YOU-CLUE 2**

Reverse this word to find out where to go next and then complete the activity below.

NEHCTIK

---

**OVER TO YOU-ACTIVITY 2**

Stretch up tall to search above the cupboard then squat down low to search under the table. Can you hold each stretch for 30 seconds?

No luck finding him here Story Questers! Move on to the next clue to work out where to go next!
Suddenly they both heard a loud snoring sound and looked at each other with a knowing glance.

“Ah... so that’s where he’s hiding!” said Josh.

They both crouched down to find Valiant fast asleep under the bed.

“Looks like all of that adventuring has really taken it out of him!” chuckled Grandpa Matt.

“But wonders will await when he opens his eyes...” said Josh with a wink as he placed Valiant’s favourite bone beside his paw.

With that, they crept out of the room leaving a chorus of Valiant’s snores behind them.